
 

What is your major, and what year are you in at MC? 

I am a nursing student at Moorpark College and I will be graduating in May of 2024 with my

associate’s degree in Nursing.

 

What types of questions can students come to ask you about? 

If any student feels the need to share an experience that has happened on campus, feels

unheard, needs advocacy, has suggestions, or simply requires a listening ear regarding a

concern, or honestly any topic worth discussing, I am all ears. I will do my best to voice these

issues, concerns, thoughts, or suggestions to the people who need to hear them. I also just love

talking and listening to people, so don’t be shy!

What are you most looking forward to while serving on ASMC? 

 I am looking forward to connecting with fellow students and doing my best to make

suggestions/changes when and where they are needed.

What is your favorite place or spot on campus? 

Do you know that spot by the zoo with the tables where it has an amazing view? Yeah, I didn’t

either until a few months ago. It’s my favorite spot on campus. The view is gorgeous and it’s

super peaceful. But don’t tell everyone let’s keep it low-key and between us. Another favorite

spot/place is just hanging out with Clarence (the 100-year-old tortoise) at the zoo, I wish I could

see him more often, but I know he is always with me in spirit.

What do you love most about MC? 

Honestly, the staff. I am new to the area as of August 2022, and I have felt so supported by the

staff in helping me find housing, learning about resources available to me as a student, and just

feeling like I am not alone throughout my transfer process.

Are you involved in anything at MC? 

 I am involved in the Moorpark College Student Nurse’s Association, where I am the student

representative for my nursing cohort. I also am a part of the Walking Club for nursing students,

because who doesn’t love walking? Honestly, I would love to be involved in more clubs, but my

time is sometimes limited as a nursing student.

Any fun facts or hobbies you would like students to know about you outside of your ASMC

involvement? 

I love Tennis! If anyone ever needs a tennis partner or is seeking a fourth player for doubles or

any other tennis activity, I AM GAME! I may not be the best, but I'll bring great energy and fun.

Judah Robinson

Director of Student Advocacy


